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A stand-alone solution for
all sizes of organizations to
view and manage images
Merge eFilm Workstation

To ensure quality care, your organization must get
the right image to the right clinician at the right
time…in a cost-effective manner.
For large organizations, you need a solution that
is easy to use and robust enough to handle image
viewing, DICOM import and exporting to CDs. You
also want a tool to meet your unique workflow
needs.
For smaller entities, you need a viewing solution
that provides a mechanism for primary study
reading, study routing, and local and remote
archiving.
Now you do.
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How we help you

agreements under which they are provided.
The client is responsible for ensuring compliance
with all applicable laws and regulations
applicable to it. IBM does not provide legal

Flexible in nature, eFilm Workstation can supplement your
current PACS workflow or serve as a primary workstation. An
FDA Class II workstation, it has many tools including image
management and distribution with DICOM Query/Retrieve, CD/
DVD burning and auto-routing of studies.

advice or represent or warrant that its services
or products will ensure that the client is in
compliance with any law or regulation.
Statement of Good Security Practices: IT
system security involves protecting systems and
information through prevention, detection and
response to improper access from within and
outside your enterprise. Improper access can
result in information being altered, destroyed,

A primary diagnostic viewer with hanging protocols, key
images, SUVs for PET/CT, MIP, MPR and more, eFilm
Workstation has the features necessary to succeed in today’s
demanding environment.

misappropriated or misused or can result in
damage to or misuse of your systems, including
for use in attacks on others. No IT system
or product should be considered completely
secure and no single product, service or
security measure can be completely effective
in preventing improper use or access. IBM

eFilm Workstation supports the daily workflow of any imaging
environment. With eFilm Workstation you can:

systems, products and services are designed
to be part of a lawful, comprehensive security
approach, which will necessarily involve
additional operational procedures, and may
require other systems, products or services to

- S
 upport all imaging modalities with a complete imaging and
diagnostic workstation.

be most effective. IBM does not warrant that any
systems, product or services are immune from,
or will make your enterprise immune from, the
malicious or illegal conduct of any party.

- P
 rovide studies to patients and referring physicians with
robust CD and DVD burning.
- A
 ct as a hub for auto-routing of studies to other eFilm
installations or PACS

Try a free 30-day trial today!
Visit estore.merge.com →

About Watson Health Imaging
Watson Health Imaging, a segment of IBM Watson Health, is a
leading provider of innovative artificial intelligence, enterprise
imaging and interoperability solutions that seek to advance
healthcare. Its Merge branded enterprise imaging solutions
facilitate the management, sharing and storage of billions of
patient medical images.
With solutions that have been used by providers for more than
25 years, Watson Health Imaging is helping to reduce costs,
improve efficiencies and enhance the quality of healthcare
worldwide.
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